HSBC Threatens Bank Account
Termination For Refusing To
Wear Masks
Mask madness has infected global banks as HSBC has threatened to cut
off bank accounts for anyone who refuses to wear a mask. This is blatant
punishment that can cause catastrophic damage and financial loss to
those afflicted. The UK is in a tailspin comparable to Alice in
Wonderland, except it is Debby in Dystopia. ⁃ TN Editor
HSBC has said it will “reserve the right” to cancel the accounts of
customers who refuse to wear masks inside its UK branches.
The British-based bank — the Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation (HSBC) founded in 1865 — said that masks are mandatory
in all branches unless visitors have a medical exemption.
A spokesman for HSBC told The Mirror on Tuesday that it advises its
customers: “If you do visit us, please wear a face covering and maintain
a safe distance from others. If individuals put themselves or our
colleagues at risk, without a medical exemption, we reserve the right to
withdraw their account.”

In December, the British multinational froze the account of a church in
Hong Kong that backed the pro-democracy movement. That same month,
HSBC also froze the accounts of exiled Hong Kong lawmaker Ted Hui,
his wife, and his parents, reportedly under the orders of Chinese
Communist Party-controlled police.
Britain’s Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab criticised HSBC in July for
its support of the CCP-backed security laws which resulted in the
crackdown on the pro-democracy movement in Hong Kong.
This week has also seen almost all major British supermarkets, Tesco,
Asda, Waitrose, Aldi, Sainsbury’s, and Morrisons, saying they will refuse
entry to customers not wearing a mask, unless they have a medical
exemption. Supermarkets like Tesco are also demanding shoppers shop
alone, and several have said they have hired extra security to enforce the
measures.
“Should a customer refuse to wear a covering without a valid medical
reason and be in any way challenging to our colleagues about doing so,
our security colleagues will refuse their entry,” an Asda spokesman said.
Reports revealed this week that German banking giant Deutsche Bank
has decided cut ties with President Donald Trump, while New York
lender Signature Bank has said that it will be closing down two of the
Republican leader’s personal accounts.
Payment processor Stripe has also reportedly cut off President Trump’s
campaign from its service. While e-commerce platform
Shopify terminated stores affiliated with the President last week.
Read full story here…

It Begins: Ticketmaster To
Check Vaccination Status Of
Concertgoers
Humans typically discriminate based on the color of their skin but that is
child’s play compared to discrimination based on an unseen virus that
cannot be reliably detected. This is going to rip the fabric of society in
every corner of the world. ⁃ TN Editor
Ticketmaster is making plans for how they will handle the postcoronavirus world once concerts start back up — and their plans so far
sound like something from a dystopian horror film.
So far, the corporation is floating the idea of using digital tickets that
will show whether or not they have had a vaccine, or if they have
recently tested negative.
To get around HIPPA laws, the concertgoers medical information will be
stored with a third-party health care provider.

“We imagine there will be many third-party health care providers
handling vetting – whether that is getting a vaccine, taking a test,
or other methods of review and approval – which could then be
linked via a digital ticket so everyone entering the event is verified.
Ticketmaster’s goal is to provide enough flexibility and options that
venues and fans have multiple paths to return to events,” said
Ticketmaster President Mark Yovich, according to a report from Fox
29.
Ticketmaster is also developing an app called SmartEvent, which will
help event organizers plan social distancing at different venues.
Read full story here…

